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TEDS DAILYBE !

E. DOSEWATER , Editor and Proprietor

arnham. bet. 9th and 1QO-

TKHMS

-<S

- OF SUBSCRIPTION "" "
1 Copy.i Tr.. In advance , (postpaid ) . . 8-

C niiththg. in advance 4
3 months , in advance 2-

HATTERS. .

-* FREDERICK. ,

THE HATTEI-

OF
Opposite Grand Central Hote

f
T DRY GOOD-

S.TO

.

THE PEOPLE
-O-

FOm&ha

-
and Nebraska

Yon bare given me a chance and I hai-
tna.de money , now I ain going to give jc-
one. . I will sell

Dry Goods
,

Boots end Shot

only one month more , to the let day <

April , I sell at and under cost.

HAMLET DRUM-

OMAHA BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

JOB PRINTINU-
.Omabu

.
Bee. 138 Farnham Street.

MERCHANT TAILOR.-

U.

.
. A. Lindquest , the Mercnant 1ailor.hs

(received a full assortment of Cloths , Cusl-
meres and Veatinss. for sprint and rammc
which can be made up in the latest ftyle an-
t reasonable rates. Satisfaction suarant-

oed. . sept

SOAP FACTORY.
Premium Soap Works. Powell A Co. , stll

manufacture their Premium Soap. Plv
.first preminmsawarded by the Douglas conn-ty and State tairst and Pottaatamle count
Iowa. Order* solicited from the trade.-

c.

.

? . 'Jo 939 CARNHAMS7
3?

A 8. HILLINGS. JL. W.XASO * .

JBKTWKEN 13TH AKTH.UP-STAIHS.
Teeth extracted without pain by me of Ki-

rons
-

Oxide. Office open at all noon.

PHYSICIANS AND SUltQEONS

SURGICAL BOOMS,

I. VAN CAMP , M, D.
] !Dip BMj nis own medicines , and bMid
regular practice , makes speeialitiM of De-
TangemenU

-
and Diseases peculiar to women.I-

V
.

utula. Piles and other disease * of tb.toon-
m.

-
.

OFFICE Corner of ?ui& tad UUx
Street, first door to the right , np-stain. Beri-
dence.

-
. 18th Street, first door south of th.

Second Methodist Church. Omaha , Nebras-
ka.

¬
. Address Lock Box 301. ian&diwtf-

JMRS.J.. E.VANBERCeOK , . D.

Residence and offioo' No. ' 202 Dodge street,
North sido. bet. 12th and 13th. marltf-

V.. EL COFFMA1T. M. D..

Physician & Surgeon
241 rarnham Strc.t.

for Profeesional ServioM Three DolUM a-

frisli NDlOdl-

TO.S. . WOOD M.D. ,

HOMGSPATHIST
BOOM 1. OREIOBTON SLOCK ,

Norlhwcit Corner FifU.nth and Doaghi-Sti.
Residence 995 Sixteenth Street. Corner of-

irace. . Omaha. Nebraska.
Compound Oxygen treatment for Chronio-

Diaeasei. .
Office Hours 8 to 10 A. M. . 1 to 4 P.

and 6 to 8 P. M. rarXt-

itfH.A.WORXEY.M.D. ..

HOMGSPATHISTDFM-
CE Roomt7 < ot.12 & 13. Jacob *' Bloc-

VCOR. . F1FTEENTBST. & OAPITOL-A F.-

OFMCE

.
* - HOURSto 10 a. m. , 2 to 4-

.ind7to8v.
.

. m. iaaSt-

fH. . C. JESSEN , M. D-

HOMGSPATHIST
Office and-

OfficehouVs

201 Howard , btt.l'ith

from 8 to 10 a. m. , from 1 to 4 p.-

m.
.

. . and, from 7 to 8 n. m. octlSt-

fDR. . AS.FX2UWKY ,

Consulting Physician ,
HAS PERMANENTLY LOCATED HIS

MEDICAL OFFICE ,
421 Tenth Street. - OXAH-

A.0Bering

.

his services in all departments of
medicine and sorcery , both in ceneral and
special practice , acute and chronic diseases.
Can be consulted night and day , and will
visit all parts of the city and country on re-
ceiot

-
of letters or Ulecrami. 125-

tfDR. . DOIT.
OFFICE 311 FonrteKlhjt.2d floor. Room I ,

O3fAHA . -.NEBRASKA.
Treats Chronic.Virnlent and Special Diseas-
es

¬
Including Nervous Debility and Vene-

real
¬

complaints such at SyphilisGonorrhea.
(Meet , Stricture, Orchitu. Bubo.

Chargvs reasonable , and permanent cures
made in the shortest time possible. Seminal
Weakness. Spermatorrhea (night losses) .
Sexual Debility and Impotency (loss of
sexual power) , and all Impediments to Mar-
riage

¬
permanently cored. No mercury used.Patients at a distance treated byletter. Med¬

icines sent everywhere. Consultations free ,
personally or by mail.

Office hours ; 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundayp. m. to 41 . m iaatt-

tfDR. . BUTTS
ZLrcuIe'niMases ofbothmi

- > -- r. BBTT1
** Mlunb-

oodtadwemuhocd

---mnr

JtnlUp imulbook tig ) Sra
f t'S' eooMb' t' 1 ff2-

A PRIVATE JIEBICA1 TKEATiaE on fl duan* Private Ktur In botn KIM , theabuciaudV i.

tmina. ft ciknett , OUxrrh. Oweer.Unptia .tlitOpiiiil > it.nuaourf n rkKiitmidcr nl for M euTAl

MJUL1JS. .
, ' fA General Awakening Among tl

Denizens Preparatory to
Spring Work.

The Importance of the New Terrl-
trr, aad the Necessity of Gov-

ernmental
¬

Protection.

Special Correspondence Chicago Time-
s.Ceadwood

.

, Black Hills , Marx
17. We are just emerging from 0-
1hybemating position , as it wer
and as a community we are litt
behind the animal creation whic-
bybernatea. . Few , if any , are fatti-
in puree than when the winti
caught us , and many are decided !

thinner , but all are hopeful ; an
oven enthusiastic over theprospeo-
of the'coming season , and justly B-

at least in the opinion of your co-
respondent. . As the days lengtho-
so increases the activity of the cam
from its centre to Ita extreme hiaili
and the sound of the axe , eav
and hammer proclaim upon a-

sides the progress oi our town i
the erection of many first-class ant
in a far-west sense , even elegac
buildings , which would be credits
ble to any interior town in Illinoii
where they were restricted to th-

s.ime limited supply of building m-
terial. . Hot to particularize , w
have now in process of erection uc
leas than a hundred new building
in our community (South Dead-
wood is always included of course ]

ranging from the plain but comfort-
able log hhack to the new theatre :
two of which are now in process o
construction ; one , the Bella Uuioi
revamped and enlarged , and th
other new from top to bottom. Wi
are promised a bank bere also th
coming summer by a Cheyenn
firm , who will no doubt give us cur
renoy instead of dust as a circulat-
ing medium , which is a cousumma-
tion moat desirable fo the busines
interests of the country , and oni
which the miner as well as thi
merchant will bail with pleasure.

THE VALUE OF GOLD-

.We
.

have been having uo Jittli
trouble of late in business circlet
relative to the question of our clr-
ulating medium (dust ) and ib-

ralue. . Abouc the 1st o ! January i
petition was circulated among th <

mainess men and bouses here, tc
lave some united action taken tc
educe the trade value of dust from
120 to $18 per ounce. The ex-
terience

-

of every man in trade who
lad occasion to ship dust , teaching
dm that , expenses out , he could
lot realize its cost at the mint oi-
imong eastern banks after the thor-
iugb

-

"blowing" and cleaning it re-
eived

-

at their bands. The result
eas that every one favored $18 as-
be standard value , and the 1st of
larch was named as the day Upon
phich the change waa to be made-
.t

.
came , and with it a general rush

o our manufacturing jewelers for
tew setts of weights at the new
tandard ; for a while all went well
nongh , but later on a leading
ealer here announced that he-
rould take dust at $20 still , but
bould make a corresponding price.-
'his

.
was speedily followed by an-

ther
¬

one advertising that he would
all his goods "cheaper than any-
ody

-
," and make prices to his cus *

>mers upon a greenback basis , or
pen either $18 or $20 per ounce for
ust , just as his customers wished.-
'bis

.

settled the question , and the
ixchange bank put out a sign ,
Gold dust received at $20 ," reserv-
ig of coarse the right to blow it to-

dt themselves. All that has come
F the matter is the extra business
iven to the jewelers for nuw-
'eights , and probably until some
anking-house can and will give us-
arrency in exchange for our dust
tits actual test value we shall re-
jive and pay it out at $20 as heref-
ore.

-
.

A TROrtBLKSOME DECISION.

The entire population of the
as been greatly agitated for the-
ist two days in relation to the de-

islon
-

of the Secretary of the Inte-
or.

-
. regarding our titles here to-

roperty , which took the ground
lat until the late adjustment of the
idian question , all title to the coiur-
y here was vested in the red skins
ad that , being unceded lands , m-
tizen of the general governmen-
uld> acquire a perfect title by pre
uption and occupation , but that k-
srfect a title property-holders musl
( enter of record all mining claims
ty propeity , ranch preemptions-
id real estate claims generally
s a result , yesterday and the daj

ore were the busiest ones thatoui-
Kjorders have ever known. The
ramble upon the part of bonesl
olden to secure their own was onlj-
jualed by that of the "jumper" to-
zt a paper title to valuable posses-
ons

-
, to which he could have no pos

ble right de facto. That the decis-
n was an obnoxious one to pioneers
' this country must be apparent ,
id why tne decision could not have
en so rendered and worded as to-
otect the property Interests already
cognized here among ourselves , is
matter much wondered at I con-
3s

-
that I am not at ail posted re-

irding
-

the decision in question ,
id do not attempt to discuss the
alter either pro or con. I only
low that much trouble is liable to-
me of it. It was rumored last
ght that two men had been killed
eve Qayville at the "Hidden-
eaaureMlne ," through au attempt
jump that property. It ap-

are tliia morning , however , that
was only a rumor , and happily no-
x> d was spilled , although an at-

npt
-

was inaugurated to get away
th the property. It is proper to-

ite in this connection that our citi-
as

-

have bad no official notice of-

is decision , and the reasonable
eaumption is that without it their
terests will not be jeopardized at-
ist for the present.

LIVELY TIMES COMIN-

G.rhere

.

is little doubt that as a rule
) people of the Hills are law
iding , and despite the crude con-
ion of our local district laws rela-
e

-

to mines , both placer and
artzthey will be recognized by-

r people , and the rights therefore
forced by the popular will. We-
ii [looking forward to lively times
j coming summer , and expect to
frees an influx of emigration and
dtal to the Hills second to none
retofore experienced in a mining
up. We have the inducements
re to warrant it, if such have ever
sted in a gold country * It is-

jdlees to talk of our mineral
alth. Enough has already oeeu-
d upon the best authority , in the
nmns of the Times , regarding
s subject.

THE INDIAN QUESTION.

The chief hindrance to the dev
opment of every interest we ha
here now lies In tne adjustmei
speedy and final , of the Inoli
question , and we are all looking an-

iously to see what may come
Spotted Tali's mission to Cra
Horse and his band , which has t-

its purpose the disarming and brin-
ing into the agencies of this troubl
some customer and hla followei
One thing is certain , that unless tl
government does something tos
cure protection to the emigratic
hither the coming summer , our i
terests will be materially injured f
this reason if for none other. "W

are new yet, and a compared wii
our needs and natural difficult !
besetting ail pioneers to a goldcoui
try , even are poor. We want cap
tal to develop our resources , at
this important need will be witl
held from us iu case tl
Indians should be permitU-
to raid the different routes leadit
into the Hills. It would not deti
the emigration of that larger cla-
of adventurers which seek counlrii-
l.ke this. They are uumeroi
enough already. Men who
everything to make and nothing 1

lose are not as a rule the ones wh
develop quartz mines , erect stam
mills , and wrest fortunes from m-
lure's original treasury. They tah
their lives iu one hand and a gu-
iu the other aud strike out. If the
full , it is only another experienc
which they record among manj
and are ready for the next. Bti
men who have moue > and are wil-
ling to conle to the country and in-

vestignte its resources and advau-
tages with the purpose of investing
will hardly risk their lives In an at-

tempt to got here. Very naturally
they will reason that having plent ;

and to spare , the sensible thing t-

lo would be to atop where they ar-
ind enjoy it, rather than chance thi
loss of both life and fortune byatri ]

icross the plains when the Indian
ire on the rampage. There Is noth-
ng the new administration a
Washington could do, tending ti-

nake itself popular with the grea-
lorthwest , Which would be so eflec-
ual; in that direction as to imme-
iiately Inaugurate a policy , eithei-
f> peace or war, that would mak-
he

<

Indian take a back seat. We-
lote the beneficial effect of the prea-
ince Iu the Hills of the cavalrj-
lompaniesuow encamped on Spear
lab. Since their arrival and the
>rush which company C, of the 3d ,

inder Lieut. Cummings , had with
band of marauding Sioux on the

led Water or in that eectlobi
here have been no more murde.t-
f straggling whites among the
oot hills , and no depredations
ipon stock of any conse-
uence.

-

. It certainly must lie with-
u our reasonable expectation that
he government will not entirely
withdraw the military from the
lills , and that it will provide all
uitable protection and escort to the
lall and express lines ia the coun-
ry

-
, as it did in '64-6& on the Flattej-

ute. . We are getting six coaches
er week now , three from Cheyenne
nd three from Sidney , and are to
ave another line from Pierre as-
on> as the river is open , and ru-

ler
-

says that a company has been
rganized and are soon to stock the
>ad from Bismarck with Concord
)aches. DEADWOOD.-

i

.

i called to the perfect-fitting shlitt-
id nne underwear manufactured by-

he Omato Shirt Jfaotorv , Ph-
.ottheimer

.
, proprietor. Having

:>ened an establishment for the ex-

usive manufacture of these goods,
a guarantees satisfaction in everr-
ise both aa to quality and fit, an&-

Is facilities are such that he ia en-
bled to turn out better work at less
rice* than can possibly be offered
aewhere. A full line of gents'
ne furnishing goods constantly on-
ad. . Give him a call. 126ym

& St. Ms snort yne

18771
6 MILES SAVED TO ST. LOUIS-

Che

-

Kansas City, St, Joe and
Council BlHfts K. B.-

is

.
the only direct line t-

oIAINTLOUIS !

AND THE EAST. FROM

& THE WEST

I CHANGE of can between Omaha and
Bt. Louii. and bat one between Oaui-

be , nd New York-

.Thii

.

U the only line raanlni
ill uui PalMw SleeplBC Day
)oaeh East from Omaba via St.
Joe aad Kauuaa City to Bt,

IiOalB en ArrlTal of tbeUM-
lorn

-

Paotfle KA iee-
Tralm..

TRAUTB DAIIiT-

AIiL BEACHING

Eastern ani Western Cities.-

th
.

lots :oh oces ana in advance of other
line * .

Thii entire ineii equipped with

llman Palace Bleeping Cart

PALACE DAT COACHES CHAIR CAM

ler'e Safeiy Pbtfbrm aid CeipUr ,

AKDTK-

Bctoled WesMlioisf! Air Brale ,

vSee that you Ueketi read yUMN-

SA.S CITY. ar. jo* * eounoiL

OMAHA & ST. yms.te-

t3foraaleat

.

; 61 Tanham St. .

TleMA .X

. T1AKOM. 8BO , L. BEADBTJBT-

.PfMAi1 *. OWlAVi
'. BAKNABD. A. DAWK.
0 a'l 8 p'C 5W'l Paw. Ai t.

St. JoMok * St. JoMvk-

.O

.

to 25 per DaysoM.
'currinmtoreiiinirtc! M8T , IE , to Barmen ami ttwnlntli roi

VERT LATES1-

An Order Issued Withdraw !

Troops frorn Columbia, S. C ,

What Cliambelaim 8a ;

of the Withdrawal
oi Troops ,

Tilden Abont to Institute 81

Against Hayes for the Pres-

idency

¬

-

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH FROM T
LEADING COMMERCIAL CITIES OF-

WE COUNTRY. ETC. . ITC.

Kcport-

.WASHINGTON.

.

.

WITHDRAWAL OF
Washington , April 2. At a cal

net meeting thia moruing the Se

rotary of War was directed to pi
pare an order transferring tree
from the State house in Columbi
8. C. , to their camp.

Tim order to withdraw tree
from the Columbia Htate house
the barracks will not be executt
until towards the close of the wee!

The President so informed Gove
nor Chamberlain to-night. This
in accordance with the request (

the latter , who , having some pr-
vate business to transact hero , wi
not reach Columbia until Friday (

Saturday. Governor Hampton hi
also received the same informatioi-

It is stated at the executive mai-
aiou tnat no formal or written it-

atruotions will be given the Louii-
iana commission , but they have b-

oanversation with the Preaider
been fully placed in possession c

his views and wishes in regard t
their mission and will keep then
selves in very constant communi-
cation with him by telegraph afte
their arrival in New Orleans. Th
general nature of verbal instruc-
tioiifl given to members of the com
tnisslou is that they shall sugge.
and report , but not act.

WHAT CHAMBERLAIN SAYS.

Chamberlain says that if there ii-

i determination to remove th
troops from the Columbia stat
louse , it ends the struggle am-

nakes Gen. Hampton governor. Hi-

itarts for Columbia to-morrow night
Ele dines with the president thi
svening.THK

ORDER TO ROGER.

The formal order to Gen. Kuge-
o remove the troops Is being pre
lared by the secretary of war , bu
rill not be made public until to-
uorrow. . Gen. Sherman was clos-
ited with Secretary McCrary foi
Dine time before the preparation o-

ne order was commenced , wbicl
rill be in the nature of a dispatot
0 General Kuger and not a general
irder through the accustomed mill-
aiy

-

channels. It is generally be-
leved

-

the order will not be sent un-
il

-

after it is submitted to the cab-
net tomorrow.G-

RATIFICATION.

.

.

When Wade Hampton was offl-

ially
-

notified that an order would
e issued for removal of troops from
he State House , he expressed him-
elf mnoH gratified , but Raid it WS*

vnat he ezpectea from prinolplee-
nnounced in the innaugural ad-
ress.

-

. He wished to be present in-
tolumbia when it was executed ,
lowever, as a-

PRECAUTIONARY MKASOBE-

.Ie
.

said he would at once telegraph
D friend * m Columbia his earnest
rish that there should be no out-

rari
-

demonstration , such as might
isturb the public peace. He was
atisfled his advice would be re-
pected

-
, and on withdrawal of troops

rom the State house he would di-
ect

-

that two men , unarmed , oesent-
uere to guard it from improper in-
rusion

-
, aud he thought such force

rould be sufficient for the purpose.-
Ie

.
felt satisfied that there would be-

MO DISTURBANCE :

whatever , and that people through-
ut

-

the State would take courage in
lie efforts to repair shattered in-

ustriea.
-

. He called this afternoon
> take leave of the President and to
lank him for withdrawal of the
oops , repeating assurances given

1 his recent letter that all should
liare alike in protection of law, and
ot doubting his ability to preserve
le peace. He does not apprehend
lat Gpv. Chamberlain will take
ay action with regard to the State
ouse. Hampton leaves for home
Milght.

JUBILANT.
DISPATCH FROM HAMPTON.

Columbia , April 2. The following
ras received here to-night :

Washington , April 2. Hon. W.
i. Simpson , Columbia : Every-
ling has been satisfactorily and
onorably settled. I expect our
sople to preserve the utmost peace
id quiet. My word is pledged for
lem and I rely on them.
(Signed ) WADE HAMPTON.

HOW THE NEWS IS RECEIVED-

.Charlestown
.

, S. C. ,April 2 News
' the determination of the cabinet
withdraw troops from the state

)use in Columbia , causes un-
tunded

-
joy bere. Telegrams from

irious points In the interior of the
ate say the news is received with
ipromptu meetings , salutes of.-
nnon and other demonstrations
popular rejoicing.

LOUISIANA ,
AFFAIRS IN THAT STATE.

New Orleans , April 2. Two re-

rning
-

board members of Packard's
use Fred. Fobb of Ascension ,
id N. A. Durden of Bassier parish
were to-day sworn in as members
id took seats in the Nichollb house ,
tiich makes fifty-three returning
ard members. F. C. Heath , of-
'ebster parish , returned by the
ard but not elected , aud hereto
re occupying a seat in the

PACKARD HOUSB ,

peared before the Nioholla Legis-
late , was accorded privileges of-

a floor, and said : Becognizmg-
B fact that the government now
;ablished by Governor Nicnolls
the only government that can

ire permanent peace and prosperi-
to

-
our troubled people , I feel it

7 duty to aid as much as possible
bringing about harmony and

od feeling. 1 now tender myres-
mtion

-
ot

AT.T-

.it

.

I may have 90 the general as¬

sembly. In order that my appea-

ance here may not be misunde
stood , I desire to avow now , as i

the past , my fidelity to the gre
principles of the Republican part

The bill placing the police depar-
ment under control of the city go-
'ernmeut having been1 promulgate
the police commissioners to-dt
waited on Mayor Pillsbury an
turned over to him the admiuistrj-
tiou of the police force.-

A

.

GREAT DISCOVERY.

The Times of to-morrow wi

contain a statement from high R
publican sources that it has tee
recently discovered that the eigl
electoral votes of Louisiana proper !

belong to Governor Tilden , and tbi
testimony will oe furnished him i

prosecution of bis suit umler tb
writ of quo warranto.

NEW YORK.-

TILDEN

.

'IO BUU FOR THE PREB )

DEftCY.

flew York , April 2 The Expres
says upon authority of a geutlema
who has seen the papers , that pre
ceedinga will be instituted to tea
the title of Hayes to the presidency
All papers are prepared and in pea
session of R T. Merrick , a lawye-
of Washington , who represent ?
Tilden before the electoraleommfaa-
ion. . It is said the suit will b
commenced as soon as the troop
are withdrawn from South Care
lina.

LATEST MARKET .REPORTS

NEW YORK PROUUCE.-

Nnw

.

YORK , Aprils.
Wheat Quiet and unchanged.
Rye Firm ; onces unchanged.-
.barley

.

Dull and declining.
Corn Moderate demand and uu-

.changed.
.

.

Oats J< irm ; mixed western and
state , 38a52c.

Eggs Firm ; western , 16Jo-
.Pom

.

Firm ; 14 90al5 00.
Lard 9 85
Butter Heavy ; western , lla2d.
Whisky Lull ; 1 07al 07 $ .

CHICAGO LlViS S'luUK.-

CHICAOO

.

, April 2" .

Cattle Receipts , 2,000 ; market
iuiet and easy at the following
notations : Choice shippers , 5 15a

550 ; medium to good , 4 20a500 ;
butchers' , 3 00a4 50 ; stockers , 3 25a
125.

Hogs Receipts , 8,000 ; market
active but easy ; about 5o lower ;

;ales , culls , 4 75 ; extra , 5 80, chiefly
it 5 25aO 40 ; closing steady.

Sheep Receipts , 200 ; market
steady and firm ; poor to extra, 3 00-

i600. .

ST. PROJJOCE.-

ST.

.

. Louis , April 2.
Wheat Higher ; No. 2 red fall ,
52jal 63 : No. 3 , doj 1 48al 48J.
Corn Higher ; 38ia39o cash ; 38|i8c April.
Oats Steady and firm ; 34a34Jc ;

generally held highe-
r.RyeSteady

.

; B6jc.
Barley Quiet and unchanged.
Whisky ftteady and unchanged ,
04.
Park firmer ; 1475.
Bulk Meats Nominal. *

8T. LOUIS LIVE STOCK.-

fil.

.

. Louis , April 2.
Hoes Keceipts , 3,000 ; steady and

air demand ; light snipping to good
orkers , 4 40a4 45 ; bacon , 4 70a5 00 ;
utchers' 6 00a5 60.
Cattle Receipts , 300 ; steady ;

boice to fancy steers , 5 50afJ 00;
oed to prime , 4 87Ja5 25 ; llirht to-

iir, 4 12Ja4 75 ; butchers' , 4 00a4 50 ;

ows and heifers , 3 25a4 25 ; stock-
rs

-
, 3 00a4 25; feeders. 4 25a4 50;

orn fed Texans , 3 50a4 37J.-

DRV

.

GOODS AND NOTIO-

NS.ENEWOLB

.

BROS.DK-

1LZB8IK

.

)BY QOODH , NOTIONS , &c.

MENS' WEAR.

MANUFACTURERS ;

pants , overalls , shirts , underwear &o.

51 ? Tenth street, corner Dodge.
OMAHA , - NEB :
mar7-tf

. . . . . . . . - . - . . . -
|

Centennial Reduction |

IN ADVERTISING.

$3.250.40ro-
rth of NEWSPAPER AUVERTISIN9

given for

S700.
nd a THREE MONTHS' NOTE TAKEN

In payment from advertisers of
(responsibilit-

y.A

.

PRINTED LIST.
. . ._. name, character, actual daily and
weekly circulation , and schedule rates

of advertising , sent free to any
address. Apply te-

r O. P. ROWEIX & CO.,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENTS

I PARK ROW. .NEW YORK.
tttf

NEW YORK , 1877-

Ihe diBerent editions of XHiStm dinne-
e year will be the tame as during the year
at has just passed. The daily edition will

week days be a sheet of four papes. and
Snnday a sheet of eight pages , of 56 broad

Inmns ; while the weekly edition will b<
sheet ot eight pages of the same dimen-
ins and character that are already famll-
to

-
our friends.

FBI Bow will continue to be the strenuous
voeata of reform and retrenchment , and
the substitution of statesmanship , wis-

m
-

, and integrity for hollow pretense , im-
cility

-
and fraud in the administration of

bile offairs. It will contend for the gov-
iment

-
of the people by the people ana for

i people , aa opposed to government by-
mds in tne ballot-box and in the counting
votes , enforced by military violence. It-

II eadeavor to supply its readers a body
t tar from a million nonla with the most
refnl , complete , and trustworthy accounts
current events , and will employ for this

rpose a numerous and carefully selected
n of reporters and correspondents. Its
orts from Washington , especially.will be

1 accurate , and fearless ; and it will
abtless continue to deserve and enjoy the
bred of those who thrive by plundering
i Treasury or by usurping what the law
g not give them , while it will endeavor
merit the confidence of the public by de"-
iding the rights of the people against the
Toachments of unjustified powers ,

lie price of the daily sun will be 55 cento-
uonth or 6.60 a ye r, post paid or with
Snnday edition *7 70 a year-

.t
.

Sunday edition .alone , eight pages ,
20 a year post paid.
lie weekly Sun , eight pages of 56 broad
nmns. will be furnished during 1877at the-
e of n a year , post paid.-
'he

.
benefit of this large reduction from

previous rate for the weekly can be en-
ed

-
by individual subscribers without the

sessity of makinr up clubs. At the same
IB. if any of our friends choose to aid in
ending our circulation , we shall be grate-
to

-
them , and every such persen who

ds us ten or more subscribers from one
ce will be entitled to one copy of the
>er for himself without charge , Atone-
lar a year, postage paid , the expenses of-
er and crinting are barely repaid ; and

isidering the sue of the sheet and the
ilitp of its contents , we are confident the
iple will consider the weekly Sun the
apest newspaper published in the world.
1 we trust aiaooue of the very best ,
drees. THK SUN. New York Citv , N. 7.

TBLEGRAPHKG-

o 11 a pto n and Gen. But

meet to ConsideJ the Propo-

sition

¬

of Gov. Chani-

berlain.

-

.

Relative to the Rcorgan-
zntieu oi the South

Carolina
ture.-

Ihe

.

Louisiana Commission w
Start Tomorrow.-

llaniylon

.

Leaves Washington f-

Homo. .

4 O'clock V. H. Report.-

WASHINGTON.

.

.

Ifi BfcQaiON.

WASHINGTON , April 2.

The Cabinet assembled ut 'J :

this forenoou , ah hour fearlier tha-

uauulj iOl-i8 still iu session. Tw

matters are under consideration
first , the nature of the reply to b
made to be made lo Hampton's lei
ter written on Hatnrday ; and sec-

ond , the instructions to the Preel-
jeut. . He has declined to see an ;

visitors to-day until after the cab
iuet meeting.C-

tBEATLY
.

DISTURBED.

Wade Hampton and his fnend
ire greatly disturbed over the ver-

K>sitive statement made by Sena-
or Patterson , saying that thi-

freaident has given an assuranci
hat the order witl'cirawiug' thi-

roopa from Columbia , South Care
ina , will not be issued until Hamp-
on signs an agreement wbicl-
neela the approVal of the cabinet

IN CONSULTATION.
Saturday morning Hamptonwitl3-

en. . Mi C. Butler and his Attorney
General , met to consider the propo-

ition
-

of Governor Chamberlain rel-

live to the reconstruction and re-

rganizalion
-

of the Bolith Carolina
jgislature. Hampton decided no !

j accept any such proposition , and
eat word to the President that he-

rould inform the latter by 2 o'clocB-

i writing as to his condilflons ,

leanwhile Hampton prepared a-

itter , which was
SUBMITTED TO THE PRESIDENT
ter in the day. The letter an.-

oiinced
.

in substance that every
itizen of South Carolina shall be-

rotected _in their civil and reli-

lous

-

liberty, irrespective of race ,
3loi" , previous condition or politics ,
[e declares that the government of-

ie State does and will standby the
institution of the tJnited Slates as
now exists. The letter makes uol-

edges. . It is simply a reiteration
Tthe sentiments and expressions of-

overuor Hampton , made during
is interview with the President,
icept that it is now put in writing.-

So

.

far as can be ascestained , the
ily conditions which have been
italned from Hampton are his
ritten statement presented to the
resident this afternoon , contain-
ig

-
the guarantee above indicated ,

hamberlain , G'orbin , Patterson ,
id all the South Carolina Eepubli-
ins , are very mneh dispirited , and ,
bile they do nut admit that then:
ise is entirely hopeless , they do-
y, that , from what they know of-

ie intentions of the cabinet , the
epublican party in South Carolina
nst be considered detfd. Kellogg
Louisiana , when asked as to the

feet of the commission to go there ,
plied that it would settle one
ling. It would destroy tne Re-
iblican

-
party.

Hampton leaves to-day. He ex-

esses
-

the belief that the Cabinet
e determined to withdraw the
oops from the Htate House as soon
i ha shall arrive in Columbia ,
oLably Tuesday.
The Louisiana commission will
) t start until to-morrow , tiecre-
ry

-
Evarts is preparing the draft of-

e advisory letter. It will not be
rule or a direction to the commis-
jii

-
, but simply a seiies ot eugges-

ns.
-

> .

KANSAS.

MUNICIPAL MATTEB-
B.Atcblson

.

, April 2. 'Ihere is but
Uo excitement here over the city
action. The name of W. F.
awns will be placed upon both
:kets for mayor. The contest is-

irrowing down to the fight for
arshal and police judge.-

EASTEB

.

SDNDAY-

is celebrated at the Catholic and
piscopal churches with impressive
remomea , at the latter the new
gan costing $3,000 and the largest
id handsomest instrument of the
nd in the State was tried for the
st time.

IN liUCK-

.It

.

hast been ascertained that two
Atchison's former citizens , Robt.-

d
.

B. J. i'helps , now traveling for
. Louis dry goods houses , have
ten heir to over $2,000,000 , bp the
ath of their grandfather inCana-
. They are tne only heirs living.

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.

, Hospe , Jr.

Pictures *

Regilding ,

4 DODGE ST..

A AaiusrrH Ajrentiw* n-
tJn

rrtry
11 wtere. Builnrm honorm-

bl.illlcUu.
and

. VarfruUn entfrt . -X Mr-
rAE

,Uvflv OJOBTB * < i K -

IPIDM

ADDITIONAL CITY NEWS.-

PKBNONAI.

.

. PAKA ItAPHS.-

D.

.

. Moore , of Cincinnati , is at I

Grand Central.-
J.

.

. 8. Gadideu , of Chicago , is

the Metropolitan *

Qumoy A. Glass , of Chicago , is
the Metropolitan.-

W.

.

. A. Paxton left for the W-

today on business.-
M.

.

. B. Sherwood , of Philadelphl-

is at the Metropolitan.
John D. Gnswold , of Buffalo , JJ-

Y.. , is at the Metropolitan.
Judge Dudley came in from tl

Black Hills on Saturday.-
Col.

.

. George A. Gordon , U. 8. A-

aud wife are at the Gre ml Centn-

Ncbool Exhibition nml Dative nt tl-
Narntojcn Ncliool noitae.-

On
.

Friday evening of last wee
terminated a most tmccessful ten
of school in Saratoga , under tl-

mauBgement of Jerard Smith , m
manner only as the people of thi
neighborhood seem to know how tt-

do such things.
The exercises commenced with

splendid exhibition of declamations
sougR , dialogues , &c. , aided by th
military band , after which an ad-

lournment was had to the room be-

low , which had been suitably pre-

pared for the ' ''light fantastic toe , '
which was "tripped till morn'," bi
aid and young , parents and chile
iliko , after the style of the good olci

lays of yore. Strange folks , those
3aratogiansl Thty boast of the
luest schools , and best school man-
igementof

-

any district in the State ;

be best conducted and most able
iterary societies ; the most pleasant
locial gatherings and dances , and
he largest attendance at public wor-

ihip

-

on Sundays. Thej eeem to

nix fun , science and religion in-

'glorious confusion. " Perhaps this
iccounts lor their success. It may
le better to take it "mixed" than
'straight." X.-

OJtenlriir

.

of the Bonrd of Trade.
Notice is hereby glvtin that the

Drinal meeting of the Omaba Board
f Trade will take place on Wednes-
ay

-
evening, April 4 , at 7:30 o'clock ,

t the rooms of the association hi-

be Grand Central hotel building.-
L

.

full attendance of all the mom-
era signing the constitution , and
there desiring to do an , is request-
d. Business of importance is to-

raneacted. . Daily sessions will
ommence Thursday , the 5th inst.-

A.
.

. J. POPPLETON ,

President.-

MAHA

.

AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.

. A Sensible Article.

rom the St. Joe Herald.
The feeling ol jealousy between
auncil Blnfis and Omaha is as idle
i it Is foolish. Both towns control
large trade which is constantly in-

casing
¬

with the growth of Iowa
id Nebraska ; both have customers
tat cannot be taken away trom-

lem , and neither ought to lose any
eep or patience , and , least of all ,

iv good feeling on account of-

ie prosperity of the other. We
Dst that the peried of animosity
id ill will by the people of one
wn in the Missouri Valley towards
ie citizens of any other town has
me by and gone by forever. Such
tanifestations of passion are like
ie quarrels of children.-
St.

.
. Louis and Chicago are still

.Iking about each other, but In a-

leerful way. .New Yorkand Phil-
lelphia

-
and Baltimore have their

kes and their fun. but each city is-

ii secure and stable as the other ;

i comfortable a place to live in and
i easy to make a fortune in. In-

ie West , age , growth and time
ive greatly lessened the acerbltlea
' twenty years ago. There are
osperous towns all around us ,
ith successful business men , fine
ocksof business houses , and hand-
me

-
residences , churches , school

juses and public buildings. Our
YD St. Joseph has been specially
rtunate in having bad no "set-
ick ," no period of decline , and no-

lasmodic and excitable period of-

owth. . We have been rather slow ,

it very sure , and are proud of
hat we have done of the sub-
autial

-

character of the town and
the good name of our leading

en. Their integrity , solvency
id stability are facts in which we-
we a genuine and wholesome
ide. And we do not hate or fear
her towns , and spend no time in-
usmg> or misrepresenting them ,

re don't think St. Joseph will ever
) a NewYork , and are willing to be-

ily Baltimore or Boston. A great
any nice people live hi great com-
rt

-

in those two towns just as we
) here. . In fact St. Joseph has-
ten so little given to boasting that
ie has not received credit for what
ie is. Even that does not worry
i or alarm us. We see the rew-
Hidings going up every year,
.e streets extending in all di-

ctions
-

and trade increasing , and
B feel confident.-
Hon.

.
. P. B. Plumb , now TJnited-

ates Senator from Kansas , told
some years ago that the

stern half of Kansas would
pport and build up good towns
ithin forty miles of each other. At-
st tnere were many towns iu-

ansas and in Western Missouri , in-
wa and Nebraska , that expected
haye a hundred thousand people
thin ten years. Twenty years
ive gone and none of them ever
d more than a third of it proba-
f Omaba , St. Joseph and Kansas
ty have now about thirty thou-
ad

-
each and the day for a really

eat city in this valley has gone by.-

it
.

we have all done well enough ,

tter than new towns in a new
;Uement ever did before, and our
wperity continues. Every road,
jy say , leads to eternity , arid ev-

f
-

railroad leads to New York.-
ie

.
way stations are the best places

live in , but they are not imperial
ies and the pride of nations. The
vns now flourishing in theMissou-
Valley will continue to flourish
ey each have their own constitu-
te

¬

, their own trade, strength and
tver , and may the day be far dis-
it

-

when they again engage in an-
T

-

controversy.S-

TMOUB

.

Snndar afternoon at 4 o'clock ,
merson S. Seymour , at the are of 49.
t big residence 402 California street. No-
iea

-
of the funeral will be giren hereafter.

M, HEUJLAJNT & GO , , ;,
MERCHANT TAILORS-

.fMi

.

*
;

-AND DEALERS I-
NGents'

-

Goods. &c. &c-

3S1S9

-- Furnishing , -

St. . Corner IStfaStrewt.
ONE PRICE GOODS aARXm ) IX PLAIX F1 UK5-

5M.

f bl-dwl

. J. MoKELLIGOtf ,
IKI'OftTKR AND JOBBER 0?

IWines , Liquors and Gigarsl
4 f"-

TOBACCOS. . <fec.-

f

.

o 174 Farnham Street , - -
Old Kentucky Whiskies a Specialty

Agents for the Eldorado_"Wine Co. , California.W-

HOLESALE

.

- ANU RETAIL

1 Bookseller and Stationer ! !
. f-

itt-DEALER IK-
JL9TH AND PAPBR 0 SHADES AND SHADE FUTURES

" No. 222 FABNHAaf 8-

MtfAEA. . . . .

A. HUBERMANN ,

And B-ayeJ? of xla-w Furs.
ill and 513 Thirteenth Street , Omaha. . Nebraska

The attention of publu U called to my large and

STOOIK : ofr-

hich 7ho constantly increasing- facilities , together withis now ready for Inspection.
ortonal snDerin tendency ofthe manufacturing , warrants a first class stock of good *. All

, choice and releatc-

ins.
f my furs are made in the best workmanlike manner manufactured of

. and. owing to the advantage of baying raw material from first hands. I can afford
i sell greatly below New York prices. Single seta sent to any part of the country. ml if-

ot satisfactory can be returned at my expense. All kinds of furs are kept on haadi

Law Skin * Drevsod and Manufactured According ; to tbo Latcpt Styles.-

oviatf
.

A HTTBSRMANN.

_
GREAT iWESTERlST

Clothing Hall
.A. . CXATlKieT <3c CO. ,

DEAL.ER3 IN-

Gents' Furnishing G-ocds , Hats ,

apa , Trunlzs , Vali ssa Sto.f Etc. ,

} - - OMAHA , KE33n-
cbli tl

MORGAN & GAXLAGHER ,
(8acce * ra to Cr iIitoa A Horsttsa.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS
FOR IUZAJ1D FOWDEB COMPANY

((05 Farnhftm St. . - Omaha.lpr-
8V.

.
.

JXO. . EDWARDS ,

MEA-

HU UEALBK I-
N'rait. . Butter , Eggs , Cheese , Etc , . Ftc , .

191 Ffumhaic Street, Omaha, Ziel-
t.Conflignments

.
and Orders solicited. All Corf-

japondence promptly attended to. Pinvhwiiui : u5-
5inda of Goods fbrontside Parties a specialty.

rr 1

and D al ri in all Varieties o-

fCOAL X4

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS. -iiJ-

OKHSOII

i-

k

See : 515 13fl Street mate M George

Pratt & Towle ,

MTFTERS Of AHTHBACIT AHD BITU-
MINOUSCOAL !

OPFIC13 SOS Thirteentk-St. . Omaha , " l* .

Dlie Hi lie t Oa lx JPrice , !
P.d for GOOD MERCMANTABLC HOQ9.HJ

J. PHIPPS
Packer and CoBuaiMion Dealer. ipaii-

THE JOHNSON QHG&J * ,
MAPUFACTURCR BY THE

ohnson Organ Company
PLATTSMOvlTH , NEBRASKA.K-

1r
.

lprmolnm irarrl lat the StaleF fr tOni t , lu7So7 r < ou > p'm , ! , , ' * >
.
,

IB wh r r (zhlbltod. Qeipct biacS , wajnat cttcs ; Uory In n :o k y ; e ! ..r t > .
r.pln ; raortla * dotbed ; tctiaa. u qolci and perfect th b *! piano ; t mlnf au4T * r-

ert ; lx octaTO *. PrlcolljtM Jo as t-njol any 1r.jtc T in , j n .iw H j .
term oJ STB yer . AU iai: lt3.ii n' nfin j 4iai s-H*. b > r

-


